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Shaky bridges to be repaired.
Forecast: Fair, westerly winds.
Silver Republican club for fusion.
The city and the Pasadena boule-
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Be Repaired and Sur=
faced With Asphalt
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CITY WILL NOT STAND THE ENTIRE EXPENSE OF SURVEY
Four per cent to be the rate of fire |
lid school bond issues.

? u'lment.

I

EVENTS OF TODAY
Orpheum?Vaudeville.
by the Enemy.'"

Burbank?"Held

Another Batch of Fire Hose Bids.
The Street Sweeping; Contractor
Loses a Demand

Baseball, Echoes vs. Seventh Regiment; Echoes vs. Trilbys, Fie3ta
park?2 p. m.

The bridge committee ot the council
spent yesterday afternoon in Inspecting
tho bridges of the city to ascertain just
what repairs are needed on each. AcTHE WEATHER
them
was Councilman
companying
TEMPERATURE?Report of observations
Mathuss. They left the city hall at
taken at Los Angeles October 30. Tbe
1:30 oclock and within live minutes
barometer Is reduced to sea level.
thereafter the whole party narrowly
'J ill. c liar, j'Jirr.i K.H. Windl Vol.! W'th'r escaped arrest. Councilman Haker was
fi n. m. an.04
driving, and in the same seat with him
51 I S8 ! sk
t clear
w j w o Clear
b p. m. ho.oj CO
was Councilman Nlckell. In coming
down the Temple street hill, at Spring
temperature,
Maximum
"3.
temprature, 50.
street, the brakes on the buggy would
Minimum for
Forecast
Southern California?Fair not
hold and the speed was greater than
Sunday; fresh westerly winds.
the members of the party noticed. As
they approached the intersection PoliceCITY NEWS IN BRIEF
man Shannon rushed out into the street
and, with club upraised, commanded
for
ambulance.
Tel.
Main
243
Call
party to "stop in the name of the
Kregelo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway. the
law." They stopped, of course, for then'
Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors
was nothing else to do, and before In(independent), 036 South Spring street.
quiry could be made as to what was the
Telephone 10311.
matter the officer, in a dramatic mancleaned,
cents;
75
mainWatches
"Yoz have no business,
ner, shouted:
eprings, 50 cents;
crystals,
10 cents. at all, at all, comin' down tha hill loike
Patton, 211 South Broadway.
thot." He was assured that tho speed
There will be two games of baseball at was unavoidable by the now frightened
Fiesta park this afternoon. The Echoes councilmen, and was about to give them
play the Seventh Regiment team and tho
another lecture, when he saw who it
Trilbys.
was he was talking to. His demeanor
Pete Kelley, a Weary Waggles, arrestchanged instantly, and with as correct
ed by Deputy Constable Roper for bega military salute as a regular could
ging, was given ninety days in the chain give he retired and allowed the party
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gang yesterday by Justice Owens.
Adams Bros., dentists, 2H3V4 South
Spring street.
Plates from $4. PainFilling a
less extracting, 50 cents.
specialty.
Hours, Bto 5; Sundays, 10 to

12.

'

In addition to the regular concert tit
Westlake park this afternoon, Raymoun,
the high diver, will dive head first from
tower eighty feet high and perform other
numerous feats, assisted
by mimic
clown.

to proceed.

The examination of the bridges revealed that some of them were in an
almost dangerous condition in places.
It is the intention of the council to have
all the bridges coated on the roadways
with asphalt, and the inspection was for
the purpose of ascertaining just whai
work of strengthening the structures
was necessary before the asphalt is
placed on them. Each of the bridges
was carefully examined and the places
where repairs were most needed were
pointed out.
It will be necessary to
lower one end of the State street bridge
and to place new concrete piers under it.
The total work of repairing will not, It
is thought, exceed $5000.

H. C. Llchtenberger,
the picture
framer, at 202 South Spring street, has
just received his fall stock of new styles
of picture frame mouldings. If you
have any framing to do call and see this
beautiful line.
Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
ENGINEERS MEET
block, first door, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
and Means in
cases, and all diseases of women and To Consult As To Ways
the City's Water Suit
children.
Electricity scientifically used.
In order that some idea might be had
Consultation hours, 1 to 5. Tel. 1227.
Dr. J. Fletcher McArthur, formerly of of what the nature of the expert testiMinneapolis, Minn., has come to Los mony in the case of the city against
cnvyaHMMiy is to Tie
Angelas to reside and has opened dental tile Orantnl .fJl'i
pallors at 701 M, South Broadway. Dr. when that case comes to trial in February, and in order that that testimony
McArthur comes to uo hißhly recommended and will undoubtedly receive his might be prepared, a meeting of a number of engiuetdEs w ijji tjjc finance comshare of the patronage of the good peomittee of the c|ty council whs.held yesple of this city.
terday morning. In oudditlon to City
Borders free with 5-cent and 7'4-cent Attorney Dunn and the
members of the
wall paper. Walter, 218 West Sixth st.
committee there were present Messrs.
Needlework Guild?The annual in- Fred
Baton, Furcell, Schuyler and Koegathering will take place on Tuesday,
Bernardino,
TinNovember 2d, at the Shannon block. 324 blg, the latter of San
conference was brief and the concluSouth Broadway. Section presidents are
sions reached were of course not made
requested to report at 10 a. m. The garpublic as publicity would defeat the
ments will be on exhibition to contribvery purpose
the conference. The
uting members
Wednesday,
Novem- case is one in of
which the ownership by
ber 3d.
the city of the water system is the object the attainment of which is sought.
Licensed to Wed
The trial is set for February 23,1895, and
The following persons were granted will consume several days.
licenses to marry yesterday in the counTHOSE NEW FIRE ENGINES
ty clerk's

office:
Prank M. Moreno, a native of California, 24 yearn old, of Los Angeles, and
Celestina S. Belluomlni, a native of California, IS years old, of Los Angeles.
George D. Wolfrey, a native of Indiana, 23 years old, of Glendora. and Alice
M. Kuhn. a native of Illinois, 25 years
old, of Glendora.
Walter L. Hastings, a native of California, 35 years old, of Los Angeles, and
Adeline E. Sanders, a native of California, 21 years old, of Los Angeles.
Rafael A. Verdugo, a native of California, 24 years old, of Verdugo, and
Louisa Engelhardt, a native of California, 21 years old, of Verdugo.
Frank Alare, a native of California,
21 years old of Los Angeles, and Pine
Martinez, a native of California, 19 years
old, of Los Angeles.
Bernard H. Hess, a native of Ohio, :;2
years old, of Los Alamltos, and Bee R.
McNerney, a native of Ireland, 22 years
old, of Los Angeles.
Tom Wo, a native of China, 26 years
old, of Acton, and Sue Ing, a native of
China, 21 years old, of Los Angeles.

Westlake

Park Program

Following Is the program of the concert to be given at Westlake park this
afternoon, commencing at 2 oclock, by

H. F. Meine's orchestra:
PART I.
Rosey
1 March, Handicap
Whisper
Your Mother's
2? Waltz.
Boettger
Name
3? Schottische, Every Nigger Had a
Di W itt
Lady Bit .Mi4? Overture. Salute to Erin
Lamotte
5? Polka, Bute of Pleasure
Wohanka
6? Selection Bachelors
Claudcr
T?Waltz, Baggage Coach Ahead
?

Chattaway

PART 11.

Under the Double

Eagle
Wagner
9?Lancers,
Pratt
Plantation
Bchlepegrel)
10? Overture, Reception
Honeymoon
Waltz,
11?
(request)
Waldteufel
12? Patrol. The Darkies
Lansing
Medley
13?
overture. Around the Metropolis (request)
Beyer
14? Galop. Chlng of Gold
Rollingsotl
Prof. Raymous and his clown will dive

S?March,

from tbe 75-foot tower into the lake.

Chinese Lottery Dealer Fined
Ah Sing, the Chinese lottery dealer,
convicted by a jury before Justice
Owens several days ago, was yesterday
morning
fined $100.
He promptly
gave notice of appeal. Ah Lin. his associate, convicted at the same time, was
fined $50, which he paid.
Latest styles wall paper at A. A.
strom's, 224 South Spring street.

E"k-

If there were money enough In the
city treasury to pay for the two additional Are engines the purchase
of

ferred to it, the recommendation
was
made to the council that the rate of interest on the bonds be made four per
cent.
The ordinance Is now complete, the
lists of election officers having been inThat it
serted yesterday afternoon,
will pass tomorrow is certain and as AT
the several members of the council are
familiar with Its provisions it will not
be referred to any committee nnd may
not even be read. Between now nnd tbe
time It is presented the date of the
election will be inserted and, as was
stated yesterday, will probably be made
Immediately after the
December 7.
approval of the ordinance by the mayor
the city clerk will prepare for the election by having the ballots printed and
the required notices of election posted.

Reduced Urates
For September and
October
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The City Will Not Pay the Entire
Expense of Survey
While the finance committee, in whose
hands was placed the matter of provid \u25a0
ing for the payment of the survey for
the Pasadena boulevard, is desirous of
having the work done as soon as possible, it was stated yesterday at a meeting of that committee that no great expense would be borne by the city in the
matter. The question of how much the
municipality would spend came up and
it was suggested by certain interested
persons that the survey be made at onoo
and that the city stand the cost of the
same. It was stated by members of the
committee that the matter had already
cost $450, and if the city paid the whole
amount of the additional surveys it
might cost as much more. The committee decided to recommend that the
city engineer furnish a description of the
property which will have to be taken in
opening tho boulevard, but no recommendation that the city bear all the expense of making the total survey will
be made.

A. W. BAILEY, Manager"
W. F. NORCItOrS,

Agent,
'JOO South Spring Street
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Just to show you the effect our
ul s anc Overcoats have on such
"*men
as our P°P u ar Governor, who
appreciates the fact that The Hub
stands as a unit in the manufacturing of swell up-to-date wearn a PP are f°r tne dressy gentle*»
men
Southern California.
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Another Batch to Be Opened Up on
COUNCILMEN ON THE TRAIL OF
Monday
THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
first
of
the
furnishing
Tho
bids for
the
Are department with 5000 feet of hose
under the new advertisement were filed
yesterday in the clerk's office. There
was nothing about them to indicate The Foxy Four Looking for a Fifth
from whom they were received, as they
Vote With Which to Turn
were of course sealed.
It Is expected
Things Upside Down
that there w ill be at least eight bids in
before the proposals are examined at
the meeting of the council Monday. The
Ifonly one more vote could he secured
fight ocer the matter will be gone ever
of the city council
again at the next meeting of the board bs' four members
of tire commissioners and it promises to there would be lots of fun at tomorrow's
be much more lively than to t under the session of that body, for there is on foot
first proposals for this same contract.
another scheme which has for its obAll the bids were thrown out then beject the official decapitation of certain
cause the advertisement had not con- city
officials. It will be remembered that
tained the notice that preference would
be given to California made goods, all an unsuccessful attempt was made sevother things being equal.
eral weeks ago to remove Clerk Heed
The representatives of the companies in the of the health department, but because
fight have remained in the city since of the inability of the four
members to
the first bids were opened, and all of
a
to
side
with
them the
induce
fifth
them are as determined as ever to land
scheme fell through. Since then it has
the contract if they can.
been allowed to rest quietly and no menFumigating Outfit Needed
tion was made of it in the city hall exAr entirely new fumigating outfit Is cept by way of comment, for nearly
badly needed In the health department,
three weeks.
and it is probable that the old one will
Yesterday, however, the four were
soon be replaced with a new and modagain in search of a fifth vote and the
ern one. The prevalence of diphtheria purpose
for which they wanted it was
in various parts of the city up to a fewalone the removal of Reed. A much
weeks ago made the use of this appliance not
more elaborate plan had been arranged.
necessary almost every day, and while
course the members of the quartet
present
It is not so often used at
it is Of
would not talk of the matter, and one of
acolrcd to hu.-.> M ttpimi-aXUS wniCll In
them even denied that there was any
certain to give the best results.
plan on foot for the removal of any person or to secure any change whatever in
A Valid Claim
When, several weeks ago, Charles Mc- the city government, but from another
member, not. of the four, but of the reFarland petitioned the city council for
a cancellation of a certain tax sale in maining five of the councilmen, it was
he had been approached
which a portion of his property was in- learned that
volved, the matter was referred to the and asked to side with them in a matter
city clerk for investigation. That offi- the exact nature of which was not dibecause he refused so suddenly
cial will report to the council that the vulged
claim is valid as the sale was due to and emphatically that the others did not
let out their entire secret.
of the property.
double assessment
It is understood that the health officer
Tax Sale Collections
himself was one of those whose official
Another matter
At the meeting of the council tomor- heads were wanted.
row the city clerk will file a report of which, it Is rumored, the quartet desired,
the collections that have been made In is the reorganization of the council.
that office as fees paid in the redemption There was still another move which was
of tax sales, etc. The total amount col- to be attempted ifthe fifth necessary vote
was secured, but what It was they
lected is $69.40.
guarded so closely that even those of the
councilmen who are not in the quartet
ILLUSTRATED ART TALK
were unable to tell. Certain it is that
Mrs. George A. Caswell Spoke .Yester- the needed vote will not be secured this
week.
day on Ancient Artists
The first of a series of "afternoons
ADIOS ITALIANOS!
with celebrated masters of painting and
art," was given under the auspices of
Del Conte's Italian Opera company
the Ruskin Art club yesterday afternoon at the Marlborough school. A talk last night concluded a most enjoyable
season at the Los Angelep theater with
by Mrs. Caswell was Illustrated by stera line performance of "II Trovatore," in
copticon views.
There were about 12." present, and the which Collenz, Mazzi, Franeesconi and
talk was given in the gymnasium, with Fanton added more laurels to their

which was recommended
at the last
meeting of the board of lire commissioners, there are a suflloient number of
members of the council who would favor the matter to make the purchase
certain. The official report of the proceedings of the board was filed in the
clerk's office yesterday and will go to
the council tomorrow. The disposition
most probable is a reference to the
finance committee and that committee
sixty-live slides thrown onto a ten-fool wreaths of fame. The great tenor was
will have to report that the expenditure
in splendid voice and achieved a vercanvas.
at present is out of the question. It is
In her address Mrs. Caswell reviewed itable triumph, he and Mazzi being
conceded that the new engines arc needto a tremendous ovation after
done by the club during the treated
ed, but there is no money to pay for the work
the Miserere, which was repeated and
past month, and touched on the evoluthem.
again
grandly rendered;
Collenz,
was
tion of painting from the old Egyptian
Pompeiian, Byzantine and whose benefit it was, introduced after
vases,
on
to
CUT DOWN AGAIN
second act the line romanza from
Italian are, up to the time of the the
"Forze del Destlno," which displayed
Renaissance.
Street Sweeping Contractor Loses a
the resources of his noble voice to great
The slides showed the representative
Demand Made on Precedent
work of all the representative men, and advantage.
At the matinee "La Traviata" was
For a time there was a prospect of a there were pictures by Nicolas Pisano,
repetition'of the clash of a week ago in Cainpo Santo, Simabue. Giotto, Fra produced. While the company was evidently
unfamiliar with the work and
Angelica, Massaccio, Mantegna, Shirthe regular meeting of the council committee on finance yesterday between the landajo and others of world-wide fame. there was much to find fault with,
of
the enchanting numbers were
many
street sweeping contractor nnd the The talk next month will deal with the
Vlcini once more commembers' of that committee.
When Renaissance and the great masters of finely rendered.
pletely captured the audience by her
Clerk Reed of the health department
form and color of that time.
naivete and grace and sang the difficult
filed his report of pavement swept and
music with excellent skill. Agostini
approved during the week it was found
Young People's Entertainment
was evidently tired out, and little wonthat one item of $20 for cleaning up
An entertainment, under the direction der after his splendid effort
of the prevgravel from the streets had been
re- of the young people of the First Presbynight in "La Favorita." Cioni was
turned to the committee without ap- terian church was given in the chapel ious
good
as
as ever.
proval. The work for which this charge last night.
The first part of the program
Adios Italianos! The memory of your
was made for taking up the dirt and was made up of the following musical
singing
will long linger with us.
gravel that had been washed down on numbers:
Overture, by Mrs. Vosberg sweet
the pavement from the unimproved por- and Miss Blanche Rogers; vocal solo.
Class Luncheon
tions of the adjoining streets by the "Dreams," Mrs. James Burdette; piano
Mrs. Morris Jaoohy and her daughter,
rain. Mr. Reed stated that no one had selection,
Raff, Miss
"La Fileuse,"
instructed the contractor to do this Blanche Rogers. This was followed by Miss Leila Jacoby, of 731 South Hope
work, which In his opinion was the duty the farce, "Dearest Mamma," the charstreet, entertained Miss Leila's classof the street superintendent to care for. acters being taken by Misses Mabel Tanmates in the girls' collegiate school with
approve
He had therefore declined to
Murphy- a delightful luncheon Friday. The class
ner, Madge Rogers,
Maude
the demand. In this the committee up- Messrs. W. J. Currer, E. S. Tanner, Dar- colors are green and white, and smilax
and white chrysanthemums
held him and the demand was not al- win Gish, R. N. Curver.
were effectively used for the house and table
lowed. The contractor was inclined to
contest the matter until the reason for
decorations.
and
Vocal
instrumental
Party
Halloween
the action was explained, when it was
Miss Irene Kelley of West Adams music, games and dancing were enjoyed,
admitted that he had received no orders
street entertained last evening with a Those present were Misses Helen Smith.
for that kind of work.
He had based
Gray, Edith Day, Edith OoodHalloween party. The guests were: Ethyl
upon
precedent.
fellow, Mamie Graves, Belle Harden,
his demand
Misses Mercedes De Luna, Gladys Will- Caryl Slppy,
Tcrese Smith, Mayme Heniams, Jennie Wilshire, Susie Carpenter,
FOUIt PER CENT
dricks, Marie Sherwood,
ChipGwynne,
Stimson,
Alice
Marian
Katie man, Ora NewmarK, RoseBessie
Loeb, Estie
The Rate Fixed for Fire and School Ridgeway, Ada Smith, Grace Rowley. Cohn, Hose Barnstein, Myrthe Markson,
Forestlne Hooker, Lama Gibbs, Beryl
Bond Issues
Bryson; Masters Frank Gillelen, Hugh Lotta Basely.
the
finance committee
McFarland, Donald Bishop, Baymond
If the action of
is approved by the council tomorrow, Moore, Roy Rule, Willie Crippen, Jack
proposed
of
interest
on
the
isClark, Gerald Rule, Walter Gibbs, James
the rate
STEINWAY PIANOS
sue of school and fire department bonds Page, Howard Salisbury and John
sole Agency
four
instead
of
four
and
one-half
be
Kelley.
will
Bartlett's Music House
per cent, as the ordinance which will be
Everything In Music.
Mrs. W. A. Spalding of West Temple
presented now provides. At the regustreet entertained
233 S. Spring St.
Established 1875
Informally with a
lar meeting of the committee yesterday,
although the matter had not been reluncheon on Wednesday.
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The House

Is it not better to offer you a garmen tnat ls wortn Ten Dollars for
Ten Dollars, or do you prefer to
ea w tn Ancient Fakirs who bring
to your view a garment that is
worth but Seven Dollars and charge
you Ten Dollars for it and make
you a present which is well paid for
at Fifty Cents, and then the purchaser is out Two Dollars and Fifty

'
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*

'

If a baker presents you with a gift
°f bread, you
a^er Duv n £ a
can rest assured there's something
wrong with the flour,?otherwise
he could not afford to do it.
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AGAINON THE WARPATH \u25a0

BIDS FOR FIRE HOSE
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dki.any, Export Optician
Graduate Sew York Opthalmic College, /
Spring
Ht., under Hollenbeek Hotel. I
213 8.
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that Offers
Merchandise for what
lt ls Worth
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Rates as Low as $2. ?0 per day
\u25a0
BY IHE WEEK.

PASADENA BOULEVARD
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li We Are Underpriced
We Are Undervalued
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has profit fnr its only motive.

We

exclusive manufacturers and
have established a chain of stores,
are

that we might bring to our patrons
t,ie Rreater benefits of bigger outlet
and wider facilities. We won't sell
cheapness, but we are straining
every commercial nerve to give you
tne sa fest > most dependable values
at the lowest consistent prices. That
is our mission, that is what the of-

-A

The values we offer in Men's Suits and
at Ten Dollars each are

IIOvercoats

Km

dp I\J
*P the1 V/=CRACKERJACKS?
manufacturers
the

coast, we save you the jobbers' profit and
on
Being
only
can safely say that our Ten Dollar Suits could not go on sale anywhere else under
fifteen dollars. Forty or fifty styles to select from.

Stt

|f

H

,

A not Hp t* I Pflfler Nobby check Cheviot, all wool?don't even question that here?
UCaUCI
rillUlllvl
-with single-breasted sack coat and double-breasted vest; some
with single-breasted vests; lined with Cassimere, with silk toppings. Not only the quality of the
goods, but the manner of making, and especially the fit, are the excelling features that make them
equal $15.<>0 values elsewhere, but The Hub shows them for
MANY PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM
/to 4 f*% r-r /"V
t?/\
d* 4

| $ 1 Z.D\J=

Top Coats?

$12.5U

?

mm

H
fig
H

We ought to be able to fit you better than any tailor, because practice makes peifect, and we
make a hundred Top Coats in a season to the busiest tailor's one. We believe our $10.00 Coat
will suit most any of you. Soma of you would buy it quicker if it was $15.00, or if we took your
measure and asked you to come back in a week's time?but won't you look and see what they
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This shoe is handenough to make
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A'so the same style in Tan
Kid, for fall and winter

X Call

Medium weight Vici Kid

X

Same style in Tan Kid.

\

Fine Vici Kid Lace, on I
the Coin toe, patent tip \
kid lace stay, pretty as a
?
1!1
P icture same
Button.

,
:

Vici Kid Lace, patent tip
stav medium
r
No. 64, weight sole, good'i wearers,
newest styles; same style
in button.
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Fall Shoes

F'"e soft Kid, Lace, meX fCall
or
S;4K,e h
iX xNo« 5, » keep
out dampness. New
I
Style will please you.;:
?

??~

/53 760 S/b£T/IjPJ2/N(jfTPEET

Is a most exquisitely fash-j Call
ioned Shoe, made of Kid, for
d0t
,s a glT'
No. 58,
f alace
kid
stay andH tip, j
'
Louis XV heel, hand turn
sole.
some
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